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“You’re one step closer to a Football Escapes holiday. And 
it will be a holiday you will never forget, because we’re here 
to create memories that will last a lifetime.

"Central to that vision, in making dreams come true, is 
giving children of all abilities the chance to play and learn 
from our team of Ambassadors and UEFA licensed 
coaches. Our camps are fun and engaging – while they also 
help to develop the technical side of the game.

“We see smiles on faces from start to finish. My own kids 
love Football Escapes holidays and your children will have 
the best of times too. They’ll even make a load of new 
friends along the way.

“On and off the pitch, there is so much for the whole family 
to see and do. Put simply, you’re in for a very special time.”



WHAT WE DO
At Football Escapes, we provide more than 
just the football. It’s the whole holiday 
experience. That’s what makes our football 
holidays truly special. 

Our team of in-house travel consultants are 
always on hand to guide and support all of 
your travel planning. They’ll also create the 
best personalised itinerary for you and your 
family. It’s what they do. 

They’ll also take care of your pre-holiday 
planning, reservation requests and any 
questions you may have - before and during 
your stay. 

When booking a Football Escapes holiday, 
not only will you get access to our renowned 
concierge services; you’ll also receive a once-in-
a-lifetime personalised video message and 
signed shirt from one of our Ambassadors. 



OUT ON THE PITCH 
Let’s talk about the football – because the children are 
in for a very special time.

You won’t find another football experience like our one. 
We work with genuine Premier League legends and 
some of the best UEFA licensed academy coaches 
around.

We want to give boys and girls of all playing abilities, 
aged from five to 15, a platform to develop their game. 
And they will. Thanks to the fun, yet engaging 
environment that we create.

They’ll work on many wide-ranging aspects of the game; 
from shooting and decision making to tactical awareness 
and technical skills. Not only will children evolve their 
game, they’ll also make a load of new friends along 
the way.

A typical seven-day holiday will consist of five two-hour 
sessions, Monday to Friday from 10am to 12pm. Each 
player will also get a full personalised Rascal x Football 
Escapes kit and a medal on completion.

Let the fun begin!

Please note that our football takes place at The Campus.



THE CAMPUS
Unlike some of  our other football holidays, the football takes 
place away from the resort – just a short journey down the road 
at the renowned The Campus (there will be a shuttle bus to 
and from your hotel). 

This state-of-the-art performance centre offers players the 
chance to train and perform in the most professional of  
environments. With The Campus playing host to some of  the 
world’s best international squads and club teams. 

It boasts a stadium-quality pitch and some of  Portugal’s leading 
training facilities. 

In fact, daily and weekly passes can be purchased for The 
Campus – which will give you full-use of  its high-performance 
facilities. You’ll also get access to selected group fitness classes. 

A popular addition to the holidays of  our families, fitness is 
more than just a workout at The Campus. Discover 
everything from bootcamps and dance to rhythm cycle, yoga 
and boxfit.

Its also popular for its padel and tennis lessons and court hire. 
If  you haven’t played padel yet, we really recommend it! See for 
yourself, just why it is one of  the world’s rapidly growing sports. 

DANO’S
For sports, craft beer and friendly service, Dano’s (also located 
at The Campus) can’t be beaten. A stylish and relaxed space, 
this is the ideal place to come for a lunchtime snack, a tasty 
meal or to catch all of the sporting action on its multiple 
screens. It’s also home to some great late-night live music too. 



PARENTS’ MATCH
It’s not just the kids that have all of the fun out on the 
pitch. We also run a match for the parents – which 
means mums and dads also get the chance to play with 
our Ambassador and coaches. So don’t forget to pack 
your own boots or trainers! Quite often, the group will 
then head to the bar for a little expert analysis over a 
cocktail or two. 

DAILY CHALLENGES
We also love getting mum and dad up and involved 
in some of our daily football challenges in front of 
the kids and other parents. Think top bin target 
shooting, crossbar challenges and dizzy penalties… 
This is your time to shine, so no pressure!

FIFA NIGHT
We also like to give parents a little break, so that they 
can enjoy some of what the resort has to offer of an 
evening. So look out for our popular FIFA night -
where children can enter our tournament to see who 
will be crowned Football Escapes' FIFA 
Champion. Please note that this is held at Dano’s at 
The Campus.



YOUR BENEFITS
There are so many reasons why a Football Escapes 
holiday is like no other. This is what is included:

• Personalised video message from one of our Ambassadors

• A signed shirt by one of our Ambassadors – one per family

• Guaranteed football place/s

• Access to our wide-ranging and dedicated concierge team

• Access to your own designated travel consultant

• Off-pitch interaction with our Ambassador

• A full personalised Rascal x Football Escapes kit

• Admission to exclusive Football Escapes events



YOUR RESORT
The Wyndham Grand Algarve takes centre stage in 
the luxurious Quinta do Lago estate and is perfectly 
positioned in the heart of the Algarve. Built in quiet 
surroundings, the resort is an all-suite offering.

In close proximity to Quinta do Lago’s award-winning 
golf, beaches, lake, leisure facilities and The Campus, 
this is the perfect family destination. Enjoy the ultimate 
getaway in idyllic southern Portugal.

This sophisticated resort also offers incredible 
amenities and world-class service for a one-of-
a-kind stay. You’ll find a tranquil spa, state-of-
the-art gym, an indoor and outdoor pool and 
popular kids’ club.



ONE BEDROOM SUNRISE SUITE
A spacious retreat for one or two people, or couples with a child. The Suite 
has a bedroom that is separated from the spacious living room. Also 
includes a kitchen and bathroom.

MAXIMUM OCCUPANCY: 4



ONE BEDROOM SUNSET SUITE
A spacious retreat for one or two people, or couples with a child. The Suite 
has a bedroom that is separated from the spacious living room. Also 
includes a kitchen and bathroom.

MAXIMUM OCCUPANCY: 4



TWO BEDROOM SUNRISE SUITE
Two separate bedrooms, each comprising a luxury en-suite bathroom. The 
second bedroom features two single beds for added flexibility.

MAXIMUM OCCUPANCY: 6



TWO BEDROOM SUNSET SUITE
Two separate bedrooms, each comprising a luxury en-suite bathroom. The 
second bedroom features two single beds for added flexibility.

MAXIMUM OCCUPANCY: 6



THE PENTHOUSE SUITE 
Three separate bedrooms surround the spacious living area, which has 
been designed to ensure the comfort of a larger family or group.

MAXIMUM OCCUPANCY: 6



GRAND BAR & LOUNGE
Enjoy a stunning selection of cocktails, wine and tasty bites. The 
drinks menu includes classic spirits, fine wines, creative cocktails and 
inventive non-alcoholic drinks. 

OÁSIS POOLSIDE CAFÉ
A convenient poolside menu of delicious food, cocktails, mocktails 
and snacks. Simple, tasty and without fuss. Perfect spot for a bite and 
refreshing drink, all without leaving the sun. 

CARAVELA
Offering international cuisine in a simple and relaxed setting with a 
deliciously varies buffet that appeals to everyone. 

The Wyndham Grand Algarve offers a selection 
of distinctive dining experiences, each one designed 
to cater to their guests’ diverse culinary tastes. 
Creating a variety of options throughout every 
moment of your stay.

24-HOUR ROOM SERVICE
The hotel also offers a 24-hour room service, 
ensuring you can dine in the comfort of your own 
suite or in your private outdoor area. 

TASTING MENU
The dining table awaits. An experience that will stay with 
you forever. Discover the chef ’s suggestion for an exquisite 
guided gastronomic journey. 

XXL BY OLIVIER RESTAURANT
A chic bistro concept, with the signature of one of the most 
prestigious Portuguese chefs – Olivier da Costa. Discover a menu that 
respects local traditions while adding a unique, modern touch. 

Restaurant opening times and food service vary between venues. For more information, please contact our team. 



RESORT ACTIVITIES
Guests at the Wyndham Grand Algarve enjoy access to a wide array of world-
class athletic experiences, including those on offer at Quinta do Lago’s high-
performance sports hub, The Campus. Activities include tennis, cycling, paddle ball, 
swimming and personal training for all ages and level of play. 

WELLNESS AND RELAXATION
The Wyndham Grand Algarve’s spa includes a steam bath, sauna, Jacuzzi and 
heated indoor pool. Everything you need to restore your body and delight the mind. 

Treatments include Golfer’s Massage, Detox Wrap, Toning Tightener, Salt Scrub and 
Manicures and Pedicures. 

KIDS’ CLUB
Relax and unwind, while the kids are cared for in the complimentary Kids Club – with 
an outdoor play area and dedicated indoor on-site club house. Offering high-calibre 
experiences for all ages. 



QUINTA DO LAGO LAKE
This is an amazing fun day at the Quinta do Lago lake, with water sports of your 
choice and so much fun for the whole family. Activities include kayaks, paddle surf, 
sailing and inflatables. 

QUINTA DO LAGO BEACH 
If you’re simply looking to relax, in Quinta do Lago beach, you’ll find more than 
two miles of golden sand – as well as magnificent sand dunes and leisure facilities. 

MINI GOLF
For some great family fun, head over to the mini golf course at Quinta do Lago. 
Offering mini replicas of famous holes from Augusta, Belfry and Sawgrass

A GOLFER’S PARADISE
There are six world-renowned golf courses near the Wyndham Grand Algarve –
including the South Course, which has hosted the Portuguese Open eight times and 
is a flagship of the European Tour. 

Quinta do Lago’s beauty is the ideal setting for golfers of all handicaps. 
. 

LOCAL ACTIVITIES
Once-in-a-lifetime experiences, and family fun await. Stay inspired 
and discover your own Algarve. 



CREATING MEMORIES
On and off the pitch, our Ambassadors are fully immersed. 
Which makes your holiday even more special. Families get to 
know our legends on the pitch, at lunch or by the pool. We go 
above and beyond in everything we do. 

Each of our five-star hotels and resorts offer a combination of 
luxury, pampering, family time and adventure. There’s football 
for the kids, but plenty for mum and dad too – that’s why 
we’ve been rated five out of five on Tripadvisor. 

https://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Attraction_Review-g186338-d15595498-Reviews-Football_Escapes-London_England.html


UMAMI
This gem offers the most refined Asian dining in the 
Algarve. Taking inspiration from fishermen of the 
northern coastal waters of Japan. A combination of 
exciting flavours await.

BOVINO STEAKHOUSE
Prime cuts for a prime location. A unique addition to 
Quinta do Lago’s gastro line-up. Enjoy the finest of 
dry-aged beef and the tenderest of steaks in this 
stunningly decorated environment.

CASA DO LAGO
Located on the edge of the lake, Casa do Lago serves 
fresh seafood bought from local markets. Famed for its 
exquisite cuisine, the restaurant also features a 
stunning outdoor terrace. 

BAMBOO
Discover a space that combines relaxation and 
glamour – renowned for its Asian fusion dishes. With 
a wide range of cocktails and live music, this is where 
the perfect night begins and ends.

THE BOLD OCTOPUS
Here, you’ll find one of the best atmospheres in the 
Algarve. Enjoy stunning views of Quinta do Lago, live 
music, signature cocktails and some of the best daily 
fresh seafood you’ll ever taste. 

MARIA’S
Popular beach restaurant by day and beach bar by 
night. Enjoy breathtaking panoramic ocean views and 
delicious locally sourced dishes. One for the seafood 
connoisseur. 

Quinta do Lago is known for its high-quality restaurants. 
Discover a variety of dining options to ensure the perfect dining experience. 

THE SHACK
A laid back and rustic lakeside hangout, this is a great 
place to enjoy comforting food in a chilled setting. 
Popular for sundowner cocktails and live music. 

PARRILLA
Quality and style, with a South American touch. They 
cook using their authentic Parrilla, the Uruguayan way. 
Discover the best natural ingredients, signature beef and 
deliciously intense flavours. 

Restaurant opening times and food service vary between venues. For more information, please contact our team. 



"Absolutely amazing holiday from start to finish. The 
whole team have got you covered from booking to 
departure. I cannot recommend highly enough.”

Matthew H. - Tripadvisor

"What an unbelievable experience for my children -
they loved every second. There really is no other 
holiday like it. Children can't get enough and the 
parents have fun too! It has to be tried to be believed. 
We will definitely be back.”

Emma M. - Tripadvisor

"I honestly can't say enough good things about 
Football Escapes. The kids were smiling from start to 
finish and there was a really high level of coaching. 
The Ambassadors are just amazing and interact with 
both the kids and parents. We have been twice and 
we're now looking forward to a third football holiday."

Jamie T. - Tripadvisor




